Located on Long Island with
easy access to New York City,
Adelphi University is the ideal
place for your next meeting
or event.

LEARN MORE



Our Service Promise
We know you have many different options when
it comes to choosing a location to hold your next
meeting or event. At Adelphi, when you choose
our campus and put your trust in our team of event
professionals, we take that responsibility very
seriously. We know that you and your attendees
deserve an extraordinary experience, and we
do everything we can to deliver it. Our campus
is welcoming to all individuals, having won an
Excellence in Diversity award the past four years, and
achieving a perfect 5-star rating for Campus Pride
due to support for the LGBTQIA+ community.
Our staff have extensive
We are not like other, larger venues in the area. We

experience planning meetings

are big enough to host groups up to 1,000 people,

and events, and take the time

but you and your participants will always have our

to listen to you, the planner,

complete attention. We know that attention to the
little things – the hidden details and subtle accents
of a program – are what make an event special.

to understand your goals and
objectives. We are with you
every step of the way, from
the contracting and planning
phase, all the way through the
execution of the event and
follow-up.
We use our experience on
campus and in the local
community to support your
planning efforts, offering
creative ideas and personalized
options to achieve success.
Because when you look good,
we do, too.

A Place to Meet
There are plenty of advantages to meeting at
Adelphi. As a university dedicated to educating
students, providing them with cultural and fine arts
experiences, and offering the best in recreational and
athletic spaces, we have world-class facilities of all
types and sizes in one location. Whether you need
a location for a keynote address for several hundred

Technology is a cornerstone
of education today, and our
facilities reflect that. The entire
campus is covered by a secure
Wi-Fi network, easily accessible
by guests. Our smart classrooms
and auditoriums feature
teaching islands connected
to video projection and sound

attendees, dozens of breakout spaces for small group

systems, making it easy to give

engagement, performance and workshop venues,

multimedia presentations to

a formal boardroom, or just a room with a view, we

presentations from your laptop

have the right spaces and configurations to offer you.

or downloaded materials.

Many of our facilities have been recently renovated
to include new furnishings, updated technology, and
sustainable building systems that are environmentally
friendly and reduce the university’s carbon footprint,
including the new Ruth S. Harley University Center,
completed in 2021.
LEARN MORE

Audio-visual of all types can be
provided in any of the multipurpose spaces or unique
meeting rooms on campus,
or in the concert hall and
performance theaters.



Even an outdoor event can be a
technological showpiece, with

Room

our technology team providing

Capacity

Type

Adelphi Room

80

Multi-Purpose

Campbell Lounge

150

Multi-Purpose

support throughout your entire

PAC Concert Hall

482

Theater

event to ensure that things run

PAC Olmstead Theatre

306

Theater

smoothly, and the technology

UC Ballroom

500

Multi-Purpose

is an accent to program, not a

UC 201

110

Multi-Purpose

UC 202

110

Multi-Purpose

UC 203

176

Multi-Purpose

UC Charter Room 210

18

Conference Table

15-90

Multi-Purpose

UC Breakout Rooms

the necessary equipment. Rest
assured, we provide service and

distraction.

A Place to Stay
After a long day of meetings and activities, it is
important to have someplace comfortable to retreat,
relax, and recharge for the next day. Our seven,
unique residence halls offer up to 500 bedspaces
from late-May through early-August for groups of
different sizes to stay on-campus during your event.
We take great care to place your group in the ideal

For budget-conscious groups, our

campus accommodations based on your needs and

other residence halls feature double-

budget, keeping your attendees blocked together in

and triple-occupancy rooms with

their own wing, floor, or building, as appropriate.

community bathrooms, as well as
a mix of common-area space for

Our newest halls, Residence Halls A and B, feature

socializing, small group work, and

environmentally sensitive design, a private bathroom

some quiet time.

attached to the room, and individual climate
controls. All rooms are double-occupancy but can
be rented as single-occupancy rooms for ultimate
privacy. There are multiple lounge areas throughout
the facilities where participants can gather, relax,
and enjoy each other’s company, as well as a central
kitchen and laundry room. Many of these spaces
offer outstanding views of campus and the nearby
athletic complex.

Amenities
• Air conditioning (three halls)

• Free Wi-Fi and cable TV hookup

• Free laundry facilities		

• Free parking

• Hotel-style linen service		

• Large lounges with kitchens

• Live-in staff				

• Vending machines

Need housing accommodations during the academic year or for your dignitaries and
special guests? No problem! There are several 3-star and 4-star hotels within 5 miles of
campus that can host your attendees as needed. Contact our team for recommendations
and referrals.

A Place to Dine
At Adelphi, we know that food can set the tone for a meeting or event. We provide everything
you need to leave a lasting impression on your participants, from high-end catered banquets,
plated meals, and receptions to traditional cafeteria dining programs to barbecues, box
lunches, and creative break fare. Many of our ingredients are locally sourced, humanely
treated, and acquired from sustainable sources that reward the efforts of farmers and laborers
and promote the health of our guests and our planet. For individuals on-the-go, we have a full
food court in the University Center, including a full-service Starbucks Coffee.
We also offer a wide range of cultural, ethnic, and
sustainable food preparations in addition to many
gluten-free and plant-based menu items. Our menus
regularly include vegetarian, vegan, and halal
offerings which can be included for all participants or
managed on an individual basis. Whether you select
from our traditional options or request a completely
custom menu, our culinary team places a specific
emphasis on crafting the ideal food agenda for your
participants. For those attendees that have special
dietary needs, our chefs and licensed dietician work

Adelphi is also pleased to be able

directly with you to ensure all their food service

to offer alcohol service to groups

needs are accommodated.

who are looking to complement a
banquet, meal, or reception with
an adult beverage. Make your own
selections our local provider or
let our experienced team select
the perfect combination of beer
and wine options for your special
event.

The Best of Long Island...
Travel by Air
Long Island is served by two major
airports, both with easy access to
Adelphi:
Located just 30 miles from downtown
Manhattan, the Village of Garden City on Long

John F. Kennedy International Airport

Island is home to Adelphi University. The campus

12 miles

sits on 75 acres and features neatly manicured

20-30 minutes from campus

open quads with a wide variety of botanical
features and plenty of room to relax and play.
Across the island you can find everything
you need to accentuate your group’s agenda,
from shopping and dining in the Village or at
Roosevelt Field to a wide range of recreation,
sports, and entertainment activities:

New York LaGuardia Airport
18 miles
30-40 minutes from campus

Travel by Rail
Adelphi is served by the Long Island
Railroad, the busiest commuter
railroad in the United States. The

Recreation

Garden City and Nassau Boulevard

Adelphi Fitness Center
Beaches

 on-campus



20-30 minutes



Golf Courses

10- 45 minutes



Entertainment
Roosevelt Field
Nautical Mile
USB Arena

10 minutes



20 minutes



20 minutes



Belmont Park

20 minutes



Jake’s 58 Casino

30-40 minutes



Hamptons/Wine Country



1 hour

stations are within ¼ mile of campus,
with trains running from 6am-4am,
daily. A shuttle from the Garden City
Station to campus runs from 7am to
9pm, daily.

…And the City
As New Yorkers, we understand
the lure of the city that never
sleeps. An easy 30-minute train
ride to Penn Station from the
Garden City campus puts you in
the heart of Manhattan, with easy
access to the best of everything

Dining & Shopping
Brookfield Place



Chelsea Market



Hudson Yards

the city has to offer.



South Street Seaport



Cultural Attractions
Central Park



Greenwich Village



Museum of Modern Art



Metropolitan Museum of Art
Madison Square Park

Professional Sports



Mets Baseball



Entertainment
Broadway

Carnegie Hall



Yankees Baseball



Knicks Basketball



Nets Basketball



Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts







Islanders Hockey



Rangers Hockey



Make it
Eventful!
Our experienced team of event
professionals are ready to make
your next meeting, conference,
camp, workshop, or special event
a tremendous success.

For more information:
www.adelphi.edu/conference-event-spaces/

Contact us today:
Email:
conferenceservices@adelphi.edu
Phone:
516.877.3455
Fax:
516.877.3606

